
Select Instagram captions on behalf of Philo Ridge Farm (I created all Instagram captions for @philoridgefarm from 
06/10/2019 to 03/22/2020) 
 
07/22/2019 
Rain or shine, our farmers are always hard at work. Working with the land requires careful planning, commitment, 
and dedication. We are so thankful for our dedicated team members who are incredibly committed to our plants and 
animals! 
 
07/25/2019 
With August just around the corner, we’re reminiscing about last year’s family friendly activities during Open Farm 
Week. We have another fun week planned for Open Farm Week August 9th-15th, including workshops, family 
activities, live music, happy hours, great food, and tours. Find out about all our events programming on our website, 
on our Facebook page, and in our ad in the Charlotte News. 
 
7/27/2019 
Nothing quite compares to the sweeping view of the Valley Field from the Brick House, the historic farmhouse at 
Philo Ridge. Speaking of farmhouses, Frost Beer Works will be serving their Farmhouse Ale, as well as Lush and 
Ponyboy today from 4-8 PM! Come cool off with a cold one and take in the view! 
 
08/02/2019 
Look closely… can you spot the bee hovering amidst these flowers? Our Ridge Garden’s perennial zones provide 
excellent habitats for pollinators like this bee, who spread pollen and help plants reproduce. Nearly 30% of the 
world’s food crops depend on pollinators for reproduction, which is why it is so critical to preserve pollinator 
habitats. Besides, they’re beautiful! Learn more on today’s free farm tour at 4 PM.  
 
11/15/2019 
We are truly honored to be a partner member of Rural Vermont and have the opportunity to host their annual 
fundraising dinner. It was a special night with delicious food from the farm, drinks from Eden Cider and Fluid Bar 
Service, and storytelling from Bruce Hennessy of Maple Wind Farm, Corie Pierce of Bread and Butter Farm, and 
our very own Mike Kirk and Jane Engelman. We look forward to collaborating with this incredible organization in 
the future! Thank you Rural Vermont for everything you do for our rural communities statewide! 
 
12/13/2019 
Pickle me this! Dilly beans, bread and butter spears, and beets add some jewel tones to our cold case - not to 
mention kicking flavor. We also feature drinks and products from producers like Savouré, Sap!, Shelburne Farms, 
and Vermont Creamery - we are lucky to be surrounded by such quality producers in our Brave Little State! 
 
1/9/2020 
Our farm compost steaming in today’s frigid temps. “Pack,” our thickly compacted cow manure, hay, and mulch 
from the pack barn, organic material, and food waste from the kitchen and market are some of the contributing 
elements to this rich material. It will be spread on our pastures to help improve our soil quality - which will in turn 
improve our pasture, our plants and our animals’ health, and the health of the consumer.  
 


